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NEED SUBMARINES

ON PACIFIC COAST

Senators and Representatives-
From Three States Have-

a Naval Program

Washington Feb 4rifty submarines
arc wanted by the Pacific coast states
and they propose that this fleet shall be
1 alt for the navy at the rate of ten
bo its a year for the next five years

The delegations from California Oregon-
a 3 Washington including all members
ox both the Senate and the House have
mdi a definite program which will be
presented to the House committee on na

1 affairs tr> a-

ReprEsentativEs Hayes California El-
l Oregon and Humphrey Washington
w re appointed by the Pacific coast dele
rat ons to lay their plans before the na-

il committee The principal argument-
s made todaj by Mr Hayes He

fcr r ttuned his position by quoting from
ti report of the naval board of strategy
and other government documents-

If the western delegations succeed in
thir < campaign in the House the chances
for th building of a strong submarine
fleet for the Pacific coast defense is be-
lieved

¬

to be excellent
The Senate naval committee of which

Mr Perkins of California is chairman is
rrfdisposed towards strengthening de-

nseit 3 on the western coast
Th Pacific coast is in a defenseless

c Jidition declared Representative
Hxos In San Francisco bay the cur-

t IS so strong that it is next to i-mps ble to protect the entrance to the
1 ri IT with mines

V c have no battleship fleet on the
c st and we need protection Monterey
1 i 1 Half Moon bay and the southern
ncrts of the coast are now practically
t useless

Ker res ntative Humphreys said it would
n r °ssible for a foreign yarship to en-
t r Puget sound in a fog without watchers

i shore seeing it
If we have a fleet of submarines they

ruld always be on the lookout for the
cssels of an enemy and frustrate an at-

t K which as wt are now situated we
ould be practiealK powerless to resist

Only One BROMO QUININE-
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE-
Look for the signature of E W GROVE
Used the world over to cure a Cold In
One day Kc

p

COMING HO lE NEXT JUNE

Roosevelt Pity in Good Health
Colonel Receives Many Invita ¬

tions to Deliver Addresses

Xnnulo Uganda Protectorate Feb 4

Th Smithsonian African scientific ex
3x1 tin arrived here today on schedule
tm> All the members are in excellent
health Before leaving Rhino camp in
Lelsian Congo the hunters shot three
mrre white rhinos a bull buffalo and
otr r game not before reported Ker
mit Rooevelt obtained some splendid
1 h t raphs of a living rhinoceros All-
Y H delighted with their viit in the
0 nSj

It xs expected that no more game will
1 fliut until Gondskero is reached The
uittame to that place from here over
wlat is known as the upper rfixd the
cr which the party will traverse is
about lOS miles

O Iuiel Roopeelts mail has brought
him a number of requests to speak in
Eu rean cities but he will be unabl-
et arrange for addresses other than
tl p already promised He expects to-
ry ik in Paris April 15 at the Univer-

ity of Berlin May 1 and soon afteryru before the Nobel prize committe-
et Chnstianla Colonel Roosevelt was
th recipient of the Nobel peace prize
ii 1C t-

ikmel Roosevelt will arrive in Eng
1 t ray 16 and soon after will deliver

j allresa at Oxford university He
I ir s to return to New York about the-
r lie of June

TIn expedition probably will get un-
der

¬

way again tomorrow The obje-
ct o i int at Gondokoro where a launch
vI Lf in waiting to take the party
e n the BarelJebel the most south
en tributary of the Nile en route to
KI irtoum

The members expect to arrive at Gon
dcknro on February IT

HElD IN GREAT ESTEEM

Senator Smoot to Be Member of Com-

mittee
¬

to Investigate High Cost
of Living

Washington D C Feb cIt is re-
p r fd that Senator Smoot will be ap
iciricd a member of the select com
i IUCP of the Senate to investigate the
rtUanced cost of living under the
Lf dge resolution Senator Lodge is

TCvted to be chairman of the com
r inc and the assignment of Senator
t u L t to membership on it will be a

igU compliment to the Utah senator-
Mr Smoot has given much study to-
t c conditions which are supposed to
> < the cause of the high cost of liv
ir g He will make a speech on this
r Iject at the siik manufacturers din
r r in New York on February 11 Mr
Sn oot has also been assigned to mem
11crlAip on the standing committee on-

o I service and retrenchment This
c irimittee has been enlarged and will-

jj charge of the investigation of
ti tl si rvice reforms

THE DEATHRECORD-

V

W C Lovering
U ashington D C Feb 4Representa

c William C Lovering of Massachusetts
d d at his residence in this city at 9O
o t ock this morning aged 75

M Lovering was serving his seventh1-
ns< cutive term in Congress He had

be n m feeble health for several months
> i ng suffered a breakdown durng the
t r f discussion of last summer when-
t neat in Washington was intense

I1 House ordered the appointment of
a ommittee of fifteen members to at
t rii tlu funeral of Mr Lovering and at
1 jO oclock adjourned until Monday-

H R Newcomb
< ieland 0 Feb 4iL R Newcomb

known bankers in thisc f of the best
h died todayagedGS years

FIVE HURT IN WRECK
Memphis Tenn Feb 4Five persons
re hurt none seriously when the

F jnd section of the Illinois Central
1 avenger train No 1 from Memphis to
New Orleans was wrecked early today
foir miles south of Sardis Miss The-
f gInf and tender and baggage car-

t 4red over down the embankment

CiiERAPPOINTED
Hi dal to The HeraldRepublican

Washington D C Feb 4 George E
ton has been appointed rural carrier

crJ Jesse A Walton substitute on route
7 t Salt Lake City

THAT
OVERCOATy-

ou have been wearing all
winter should be left with
us for a day We will
clean and press It for very
little and it will look like
new Called for and deliv ¬

ered No extra charge

SALT LAKE CLEANING
DYEING COMPANY

331 South State Street
Hell Phone 5235 Inil 1lione 1734

0

Changeable
Weatherm-

eans coughs and
colds Nip them in
the bud White Pine
and Tar and White
Pine Expectorant re¬

lieve coughs and
colds

25c and SOc

a bottle
The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

112114

South Main

Street

For homo hunters property seekers-
theI looking task is lightened by the
classified ads

HERALDKEPUBLICAN l No 7
HOUSEHOLD COUPON

NameL

I

Address

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted

I

I Convalescence after pneumonia ty-
phoid fever and the grip is some ¬

times merely apparent not real To
make It real and rapid there Is no
other tonic so highly to he recom ¬

mended as Hoods Sarsaparilla Thou ¬

sands so testify Take Hoods

Mrs Winslows SoothingI Syrup-

has been used for YEARS by MIL ¬

LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHIL ¬

DREN WHILE TEETHING with PER ¬
FECT SUCCESS IT SOOTHES the
CHILD SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS-
all PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and-
Is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA-
Sold by Druggists In every part of the
world Be sure and ask for Mrs
Winslows Soothing Syrup and take-
no other kind Twentyfive cents a
bottle GUARANTEED UNDER THE
FOOD AND DRUG ACT June 30 1906
SERIAL NUMBER 1008

s a

The want ads can serve you only if
you USE them

r 222224 s MdnStFi
LAST CALL ON WOMENS SUITSS-

aturday sees the most sensations sac-
rifice

¬

i V of suits we have ever attempted
t Without reservation every winter suit

d aA

i goes under one of four lots at a record
d slashing price

These are the Identical suits that people
have sat in our chairs waiting to pay FULL
PRiCE for less than 60 days ago

i
je At these NEXT TO NOTHING PISCES its

t a time for quick buying Offer is limited-
to JSaturday

About 20 suits of gray homespun and grayLo t1
z j mixed cheviot 45in coat satin lined through-

out
¬ 4951 pleated skirt worth 18 and 20 Choice

Ii i tweeds diagonals 32 in blacks and colorsLot2I
lIj All suits worth to cheviots serges herringbone 995etc j silk and satin lined Choice

7 1jI T JL 3AU suits worth to 45 broadcloths twotone
JUOT serges unfinished worsteds man ¬

jii nish mixtures etc silki serge and satin lined black J 450
T and colors

4 All suits worth to 60 This includes our4v Lot11 finest garments of broadcloth prunellas two gj j

i tone effects diagonals serges etc silk and satin lined I
1 8 50

all wanted colors Choi-

cer

Y-

I

I

Showing Famous Wunderhose Stockings 25c

Gloves Of all the guaranteed stockings for women misses and chil ¬ t
Triumph dren we have found the Wunderhose to be superior They are

r1r-

1J

Triumph twoclasp glove made in both heavy and fine ribbed styles of carefully selected cot-

ton

¬ rr-

IS made of selected kid-

skins
95C yarns Dyes are fast black So sure are the manufacturers of i

workmanship is the goodness of Wunderhose that they guarantee one box of four
good throughout all colors and pairs to wear three months without mending 25 cen-

tsDomestic

J

black Saturday 95c

New hair switches 24 inches Specialsl-
ong to match all j e 500 Corsets 198
shades Saturday nZl 69 312 pounds of pure white cot¬

Best styles sell first hence these ton batting soft and fluffy un¬

special broken lines in the famous C B and rolls in one piece 72x84 inches
100 pure linen stock collars G D corsets worth 85c Saturday

blue tan pink white silk 49cgray Luck consists in getting your size special
hand embroidered and jtA for broken lines of course mean FI

1linen uppers 3 C broken prices 250 sateen covered comforts
Saturday scroll stitch design d49Made of finest silk broche silk ba ¬ 72x80 in Saturday
Linen torchon lace inser ¬ 6c tiste and coutil with hose supporter
tion 1 12 to 3 in attachments colors are white pink 550 largest size white wool

and blue blankets Saturday
Box writing paper 2 f il 349
doz each envelopes and uC Sold regularly for 350 to 500 special

Choose Saturday at 198paper Saturday A wash goods special to stir the
town 25 pieces beautiful mercer ¬Toilet Specials2-

5c
for childrens 25c Bretele ized Irish poplin all colors and

can Mennens 12c 9c white regular value SOc Sat-

urday
¬

aprons made of pink andtalcum powder the
vhite checked gingham yard 19c

1212c soaps Jergens oatmeal
almond and cocoa oil olive oil
castile large bar Grr
castile Ic tadftg b

Choice 1 < S j

lrg
25c cucumber and olive

tJ S T

complexion cream 17C pro Jl If I
Saturday flJ

4= 10 <

=Fresh fish= I

is the only solution of the high price problem We
are making an effort to provide fish to suit every purse
Carp per pound Kc Carp ready for the pn lOc

Soles per pound ifieHerring per pound 15c Halibut per pound 171c Ii
Salmon per pound 20c Black Base per pound SOc

Fancy Fresh Dressed Chickens n5c J

i Booths Guaranteed Can Oysters earn 40e SOc SOc

I

I Booth Fisheries COm II-

30 WEST FIRST SOL TII q
1

rr r J

p b I

A private safe may be rented in the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 Up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

You are the sales manager fo1
your own personal service and shoalj
be a good classified advertiser

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Havo Always Bought-

Bears the 4Signature of C j

REMOVED TO COUNTY

JAil TO ESCAPE MOB

Feeling Against Alleged Mute Mur-

derer
¬

at Aberdeen Wash
Running High

Aberdeen Wash Feb 4Since the ar ¬

rest here yesterday of William Gohl
agent of the Sailors union on the
charge of murdering Charles Hatberg
several men have come forward with tin
statement that Gobi has boasted to them
of other crimes of a serious character-
The police are investigating these reports
In the meantime the search for the body-
of John Hoffman who disappeared about
the time that Hatberg was missed by his
friends continues Dragging rigging has
been procured and the authorities believe
that the body of Hoffman will be found
close to the point where Hatberg was
found on Wednesday afternoon The po ¬

lice are also endeavoring to find the
bodies of other men who have mysterious-
ly

¬

disappeared during the past few years
and entertain the theory that a number-
of bodies will be found near an old fish
trap in Indian Creek

Gohl for the past seven years served as
local agent for the Sailors union Dur¬

ing the water front strike in 15i5 he was
charged with assembling men under
arms and led an attack on the schooner
Fearless as she was lying at anchor in
the lower harbor Gohl and his men suc-
ceeded

¬

In taking off the nonunion mem-
bers of the crew of the Fearless For this
he was tried In the superior court and
fined 1250 which fine was sustained on
an appeal to the supreme court

Late today the Aberdeen police removed
Gohl from the jail here to the county jail
at Montesano Feeling against Gohl Is
high and it was feared that should the
body of the missing John Hoffman be
found an attempt might be made to
lynch him

DEfENSE Of THE FARMER

Senator McCumber of North Dakota
Declares Grangers Do Not Get

Fair Share of High Prices

Washington Feb Declaring the
farmer to be the last person considered-
in any conflict in which the agricultur-
alist

¬

is involved Senator McCumber of
North Dakota today delivered a speech-
in the Senate to demonstrate that the
farmers were not receiving a fair share-
of the high prices which food products
commanded-

He said bills such as had been pre-
sented

¬

in the House for the removal of
duties on farm articles were equivalent
to an effort to establish a legislative
boycott against the tiller of the soil
This boycott was always to be expected
when food prices increased he said
But the discrimination would not al¬

ways continue for the time was rap ¬

idly approaching when the farmer
would receive proper compensation for
his labor

Contrasting the prices received by
the farmer with those paid by the con-
sumer he said that a 4yearold steer
which In North Dakota would bring

70 would sell for 2500 when retailed
at Senate restaurants steak price
enough to buy half a farm

TARIFF AGREEMENT

German Chancellor Sends Communi ¬

cation to the Reichstag-
Berlin Feb Chancellor Von Beth

mann Hollwegg today sent to the relchs
tag the following communication regard ¬

ing the GermanAmerican tariff agree ¬

mentThe American government has de-

clared
¬

that the livestock question is with ¬

drawn wholly from tho negotiations on
the condition that the unlimited enjoy ¬

ment of Germanys conventional tariff be
conceded to the United States

It further agrees that tho advantages
of the American minimum tariff shall be
extended unrestrictedly to Germany after
March 3-

1That the customs administration fea-
tures

¬

of the existing tariff arrangement-
shall remain in force

That this extension of the minimum
tariff to German secures to her treat-
ment

¬

In accordance with the most fa ¬

vored nation clause
That the American customs adminis-

trative
¬

regulations shall be applied to
German goods In a friendly and concilia ¬

tory spirit
That the present agreement respecting-

the labeling of wines shall remain in
force and

That the customs administrative pro ¬

visions respecting the marking of goods
shall be applied in a friendly and con-

ciliatory
¬

spirit
o

DIED
BURROWSIn this city February 3 Wil-

liam
¬

C Burrows in his eightysecond
year
Funeral services will be held from the-

S D Evans mortuary chapel 48 South
State street Sunday February 6 at 1
p m Interment in City cemetery

HATCHAt Heber City Utah February
3 1910 William Abram Infant son of
Edwin D and Vernico Burton Hatch
aged 18 days
Funeral strvices Saturday February 5

at 2 p m at the residence of President
Abram Hatch-

HFNDRICKSIn this city February 3
Charles M Hendricks aged 37 years-
at Holy Cross hospital of appendicitis
Remains at ODonnell Cos parlors

Friends wishing to view the remains may
call February 5 between the hours of 2

and 4 p m Interment at Denver Den ¬

ver papers please copy

FUNERALS-
Funeral services over the remains of

John Bobbins who died In this city Feb ¬

ruary 2 will be held today Saturday
from ODonnell Cos chapel at 1 p m
Interment at the family plot at Mt Olivet
cemetery Friends Invited

Funeral services over the remains of
Fred Ledermann who died February 3

will bo held at the family residence 2449

Locust street Forest Dale on Sunday
February 6 at 1 p ra Interment in Cite
cemetery

I

I

j

Life ofSixteen YearOld
j Girl Is Ruined by Gossips I

l

GIRLS life ruined by the tongue ofA gossip a mother insanely jealous of
the interference of strange

hands in her home a father
more than SO years old lying near death
and all surrounded by such a cloud of
poverty ignorance and squalor that it
brought a shudderthis was the environ¬

ment from which Judge Alexander Mc
Mater took a young girl 16 years old
and sent her to the protecting influence-
of the State Industrial school at Ogden
during his one days juvenile court session-
in Tooele Thursday

It is a pity that we have no detention
home in Salt Lake for this girl said
Judge McMaster yesterday It seems un-
just

¬

to send her to the Industrial school
She is not a bad girl and told me she
wished to learn more from books and to
be able to do things around a home Gos¬
sips at Tooele told me awful things of
the girls reputation how she went to the
camp of Greeks and drank with them and
indulged in carousals Upon investigation
1 found she had been to the camp of
Greeks once or twice but her life was

ruined so far as the neighbors were con-
cerned

¬

I drove five miles In a sleigh to the
girls home and found a condition more
pitiful than any which I have ever be¬

fore encountered The father past SO

years old lay in what I believe will be
his last sickness It was cold and dirty
and around the home were several other
children unkempt and dirty pitifully Ig¬
norant These people have gocd connec-
tions

¬

and relatives have tried to get the
children from the home and send thpm
to school but the mother has refused She
would listen to nothing I suggested either-
I talked the matter over with the girl
and she concluded it would be best for
her to go to the school at Ogden I think-
we will save her for she Is naturally
bright and pleasant and has a willing-
ness

¬
to learn-

Residents of Tooele showed Judge Mc ¬

Master a pleasant time and asked him to
favor them with a lecturing trip through
the county on the work of the juvenile
court which will likely be done when the
weather moderates

AMUSEMENTS J

AMUSEMENTS TODAY
+ Salt Lake TheatreRobert Man +
+ tell in As You Like It 2 p m +f Richard III 8 p m ++ Colonial TheatreThe Land of ++ Nod 215 p m and 815 p m ++ Orpheum Theatre Vaudeville ff 215 p m and 815 p m ff Bungalow Theatre When +f Knighthood Was in Flower 215 p +

m and S15 p m f+ Grand Theatre The Girl Engi +
4 fleer 215 p m and S15 p m ++ Mission Theatre Vaudeville +f 230 p m 730 p m and 013 p m 4K + + f M M ++ M M M + H+++++ +

SALT LAKE THEATRE
Othello the last of the four great

tragedies was given at the Salt Lake
theatre last night with Mr Mantell as
the Moor and Fritz Leiber as lago In
this play there Is the unusual circum-
stance

¬

of two roles of firstclass im ¬

portance for male actors and Mr Man
tell includes both in his repertoire It
would seem a matter of congratula-
tion

¬

that Salt Lake saw him as Othello
since it is a general feeling that the
nobility of the part should accord with
the nobility of his acting

Othello is preeminently the drama-
of passion It runs a swift gamut-
of feeling from the calm and steady
affection aroused in the Moor by the
gentle virtue of Desdemona to the fero ¬

cious blind jealousy of the tragic end ¬

ing The birth of suspicion in the mind-
of Othello occasioned by the machina ¬

tions of lago is the forerunner of the
catastrophe In Mr Mantells portrayal
the suspicion comes unwillingly The
noble almost august personage which-
he makes the Moor cannot stoop to
listen but jealousy comes and with re ¬

gret one sees the proud nature aroused-
to meaner passions

The character of the Moor in the
hands of Mr Mantell is tempered as
finely as a Toledo blade At his first
appearance he Invests the part with
chivalrous honor and nobility of bear¬

ing Moor and half barbarian he is a
splendid figure of a man That Othello-
is shown merely dark skinned a Moor-
or Mauritanian Is in accordance with
the best traditions of the stage which
since the days of Kean has accounted-
the role as one of the greatest in the
Shakespearean repertoire and given it
every attribute of distinction and
charm Distinguished above all was the
bearing of Mr Mantell as he gave the
speech beginning
Most potent grave and reverend sig-

nors
My very noble and approved good mas-

ters
¬

That I have taen away this old mans
daughter-

It is most true
An artistic touch incident to the pas ¬

sionate excitement caused by lagos in ¬

sinuations was Othellos attempt at self
control It was so foreign to the nature-
of the Moor that Mr Mantell showed
him with shaking hand unable to put his
mind to the business of the papers that
lay upon his desk From that moment
passion had full sway until It culminated-
in the sad catastrophe With pathos al¬

most unbearable In its appeal and a pow-

er
¬

of eloquence that is his greatest attri ¬

bute Mr Mantell spoke the closing lines
I have done the state some service and

they knowt
Xo more of that I pray you in your let¬

ters
When you shall these unlucky deeds re ¬

late
Speak of me as I am

The most important role yet essayed by
Fritz Leiber is that of lago in this play
He pleased the audience greatly and was
called back again and again In its mo¬

tiveless malignity the character is the
most hated of the villains of Shakespeare-
but gives so great opportunities for the
display of talent that many great artists
have played it Mr Leibers portrayal
was vivid and effective Like a lovely
flower Miss Russell appeared as Desde ¬

mona She played the part of the gentle
and timid girl with a grace and distinction-
that won all hearts Her acting in the
death scene was a finished piece of ar-

tistry
¬

MISSION THEATRE-
That the new bill at the Mission Is one

of the best that the house has yet offered
was evident from the applause which
greeted the various numbers from two big
audiences last night and one yesterday
afternoon The aerial act of Delmore and
Leo Is one that fairly takes ones breath
away at times As the two daring per¬

formers whirl high up in the air the audi¬

ence cannot help but understand what
would happen if something was to go
wrong with the apparatus or ona of the
performers was to slip

The promise that the Bohemian sextettc
would furnish a treat to the music lovers
of tills city has been filled The mem ¬

bers have splendid voices and render a
number of selections In a highly pleasing
manner

George H Wood is truly a comedian-
with a style all his own Wood gets off-
a number of jokes that have never been
heard before in this city and in such a
manner as to make a hit with the audi¬

ence The Brothers Damm offer an acro ¬

batic act that is a wonder in strength and
skill Mr and Mrs OBrien found no dif¬

ficulty last night in pleasing as did Harry
Gordon in his dancing act This act by
the way Is one that had not been adver ¬

tised and goes to prove that the man ¬

agement intend to keep their promise to
present as good or better than they have
promised The music by the orchestra-
and the new moving pictures are good

COLONIAL THEATRE
Vell Thats Fair Enough Is on tho

lips of every one who has seen The
Land of Nod at the Colonial theatre this
week but to fully appreciate the comedy-
of It you must hear Nell McNeil say it
In this production and then you will be
saying it too The show this season as
brimful of bright sayings as well as an
abundance of new Jingling musical num ¬

bers and the performance throughout IIs
unanimously voted the best ever seen at
the Colonial theatre this season

I The cast Is practically the same as on

its former engagements with the ex-
ception

¬

of Neil McNeil as April Fool
and Anna McNabb as Bonnie who are
great improvements over their predeces-
sors

¬

Adelaide Harland is still playing-
The Chorus Girl and introduces a novel

number The Billiken Man which Is
the gem of the entire performance

BUNGALOW THEATRE-
The Bungalow theatre is doing a ca-

pacity
¬

business each night Maude Leone
and associate players are presenting the
romantic English drama When Knight ¬

hood Was in Flower In the role of
Mary Tudor Miss Leone has the best part
that she has ever appeared in in this city
Fred Allen does a clever bit of work as
the king His makeup is perfect Arling
Alcine as Charles Brandon Mary Tudors
romantic lover appears to good advan-
tage

¬

There will be a matinee today at 215
Owing to repeated requests the manage-
ment

¬

have decided to continue this play
another week

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
The last performances of the excellent-

bill running at the Orpheum this week
will be given this afternoon and evening
The Road Show comes next week be ¬

ginning tomorrow afternoon

BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK
The Spokane Chronicle in reviewing the

performance of George Barr McCutch
eons Beverly of Graustark has this to
sayA play Is good when it grips you and
the qualification for a good performance-
Is a good cast properly rehearsed All of
these qualifications are found in Bev-
erly

¬

and the piece in addition is ar¬

tistically staged Beautiful stage pic-
tures

¬

follow one another and the cos-
tumes

¬

art unique and costly For those
who urge the preservation of clean sen ¬

timent and rugged adventure Beverly
is bound to please

I

ATHLETIC GIRLS DANCE

Annual School Party at Odeon Hall
Last Night

The girls paid the way last night at
the third annual dance of the High
school athletic girls at Odeon hall
The event was conducted just as If it
were leap year resulting In an un-

usually
¬

large attendance there being
over 100 couples present

The hall was artistically decorated-
with the colors of the High school and
palms One of the features of the even ¬

ing was a drill by girls from the school
during which the sophomore class was
presented with a pennant won in the
recent basketball tournament-

The members of the reception com-
mittee

¬

were Gulla Dix Emma Chase
Ruby Morgan and Sallie Barton
Among the chaperons present were
Mr and Mrs D H Christensen Dr
and Mrs J T Kingsbury Dr and
Mrs C G Plummer Mr and Mrs
William C Jennings Mr and Mrs Ed ¬

ward Merrill Mr and Mrs A R
Campbell Mr and Mrs L M Bailey
George A Eaton Mrs Jessie M Free
land Miss Ella M Dukes Miss Mary-
T Moffett Miss Elsie J Ward Miss
Virginia Bush and Miss Margaret Mc
Vichie

HOTEL MEN ORGANIZED-

American Protective Association Is

Formed at Chicago
Information was received here yes-

terday
¬

of the organization of the
American Hotel Mens Protective as
sociation at Chicago The message re-

ceived
¬

states that a committee of fif-

teen
¬

was elected to formulate a con-
stitution

¬

and bylaws for the new or ¬

ganization-
The organization will have for Its of¬

ficers during the first year Samuel F
Dutton Denver president Rome Mil-

ler
¬

Omaha and Harry C Fryman Los
Angeles vice presidents Edward T
Maples San Francisco secretary and
treasurer Samuel F Dutton of Den ¬

ver was appointed chairman of the
committee to draft the constitution and
bylaws and J K Blatchford of Chi-
cago

¬

secretary Among the committee
members is Frank P Ewins of the Sa¬

voy hotel Kansas City Md A Fred
Wey of the Wilson hotel of this city
was In attendance at the meeting-

The association is the result of a
conference of hotel men representing-
the prominent hotels of the country Its
purpose will be to perfect plans for the
protection of its members against per¬

sons who fail to pay their hotel bills
and who pass out worthless checks

CHINAMAN WANTS TO-

BRINGFAMILY HERE

J C Hlse United States Immigration
inspector returned from Park City yes-
terday

¬

where he went to see a Chinese
the father of Ding Quock Shew who
wishes to come to this country It ap ¬

pears that the older man claims to
have been born in this country and if
this can be established there Is no ob ¬

jection to his bringing his family here
Yee Chin Yuen also a Chinese has

applied for a certificate of residence
claiming that he has lost the one he
had Inspector Hlse explains that this
will be granted If it can be shown that
Yuen had one previously

WAR VETERANS FILING

RECORDS OF SERVICEI-

ndian war veterans from all over
Utah arc headed for Salt Lake to file-

a record of their services with the In ¬

dian war commission which has opened
offices in the National Guard armory
When the list of the Utah veterans has
been completed a measure will be pre ¬

sented before Congress by the national
delegation from Utah asking that pen ¬

sions be granted these fighters of the
early days About 25 veterans filed
their records of services with the com-
mission

¬

yesterday

ANNUAL BANQUET HELD

Brilliant Event Is Given at Univer-
sity

¬

of Utah
The annual banquet given at the

University of Utah last evening by the
instructors faculty and members of
theboard of regents was the most suc-

cessful
¬

affair ever given by this body-

at the university Dr Joseph F Mer-

rill
¬

dean of the school of mines was
toastmaster and toasts were given by
Governor William Spry Senator W M
Williams President Joseph H Kings
bury W W Riter chairman of the
board of regents and Professor George-
M Marshall dean of the school of arts
and science-

In responding to his toast the Gov ¬

ernor spoke of the rapid growth of the
university in the past few years and
of the future before the school After
tho banquet the guests spent the re-

mainder
¬

of the evening dancing In the
mens gymnasium During the ban ¬

quet the Faculty club composed of the
male members of the faculty was or¬

ganized with Professor Marshall as
president

ANNUAL MEETING MELD

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders

¬

of the Consolidated Music com-
pany

¬

the following officers and direc-
tors

¬

were elected N W Clayton pres ¬

ident Dr Fred Stauffer vice president-
W S McCornlck treasurer Royal W
Daynes secretary These gentlemen
together with the following compose-
the directorate George W Morgan-
Dr L W Snow T A Williams Joseph-
P Megeath Alvin A Beesley A T
Christensen and Elms A Smith Mr
Smith was elected to illl the vacancy
caused by the resignation of I E Wil
leyAt tho meeting Royal W Daynes was
reappointed manager of the company
with Alvin A Beesley as assistant man ¬

ager and A T Christensen sales man
acer

f

MKENNA TAKEN BACK

Notorious Denver Robber Returns to
Face Many Charges

Surrendering himself to Denver authori ¬

ties without a word of objection R B
McKenna bail Jumper notorious robber
and highwayman began his journey back
to the Colorado capital yesterday in
charge of Deputy Sheriff C W Lewis of
that city After being arrested In Den ¬

ver for a series of burglaries and re ¬

leased on 1500 bail McKenna disap ¬

peared He was arrested In Salt Lake
under the name of Ralph Hall for larceny
and he had nearly completed his sen-
tence

¬

at the county jail when his identity-
was discovered

BROKAW WILL APPEAL

Victorious Wife Preparing to Go

Abroad With Her Mother
New York Feb 4W Gould Brokaws

defense of his wifes separation suit Is
estimated to have cost him 75000 while
the courts decision filed yesterday will
compel him to pay the former Mary Blair

1250 a month alimony His lawyers are
understood to be preparing an appeal-

A report to that effect however did
not seem to affect today the spirits of the
victorious plaintiff-

I never really had much doubt about
the verdict she declared and was equal-
ly

¬

confident that If an appeal was filed-
it would meet with no success

According to James Blair her father
Mrs Brokaw will shortly go abroad with
her mother and sister

HIS PLAN FAILED
Drakesboro Ky Feb o4After fifty

two hours search the body of the last
victim In the explosion of the Browder
mine which cost thirtyfour lives on
Tuesday was found last night This
victim was Peter Kelly mine boss who
had often described to his family how
he would save himself In Just such a
catastrophe as that on Tuesday

RENDER MUSICAL PROGRAM-

First M E Church Choir to Be Heard
Sunday

Sunday evening a special musical
service will be given at the First Mrth-
odiat church which promises to outd >

all former efforts of the l musicians o
this church The program for the een
Ing will include both instrumental i 1
vocal selections rendered by stcrof Salt Lakes best artists Xesjn
Riley of the Land of Nod compa
which Is now playing at the Coloma
theatre will also take part

The choir of the church has be
enlarged and will render several u
thems The orchestra will also Play
during the evening and solos will II j
sung by Mrs Nels Sorenson and Mis
L Schrack Miss Josephine Morris
will play a harp solo Romania Hd3
will assist with the violin

WOMANS ASSAILANT HELD

Murray Austrian Is Bound Over for
Attempted Assault

George ITzelok Austrian who a few
weeks ago made an attempt upon F
life of Mrs Braniah wife of a Mur a
saloon keeper with an ax was bfor
Judge Morck yesterday Uzelok addressr i
the court through an Interpreter A let¬

ter was read to the court written Jv
Uzelok while In the county jail in wh v
Uzelok threatened Mrs Branish uri 33
she dropped the proceedings Judjp
Morck after hearing the evidence bo I
Uzelok over to the district court


